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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI· wavs been more agreeable to me than the light of gas. 
CAN INSTITUTE. Others agree with me in this choioe; ProfeESor Anthon, 

A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 
[Reportod expres.ly for the Scleutlfic American.] 

On Thursday evcning, May 31st, the uiual weekly 
meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city; Professor Mason 
presiding. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 

Refrigerators.-The "Polar Refrigerator" was ex
hibir�d, for keeping provisions cold and fresh in warm 
weather. This refrigerator has two provision chambers, 
separated from each other by a wedge-shaped ice-box. 
The ice i� placed on a rack at the top of this box, and 
the water of the melted ice falls below on a filter; thus 
manufacturing ice-water for drinking and other purposes. 
The walls of the provision chambers are of sheet zinc, 
and the sides of the ice-box are corrugated, in order to 
give a II:reater cooling surface and strength. 

The President-A good refrigerator is now an essen
tial pie-ce of apparatus in 1\ well·furnished house. Tn 
hotels, the refrigerator becomes a good-sized room. At 
the Fifth-avenue Hote� the refrigerat,or is a capacious 
apartment, constructed especially for the purpose, and 
with all the conveniences science could suggest. The 
marketing is done only ollce a week, everything being as 
surely preserved in summer as in winter. By such 1\ 

system, the proprietor of that establishment was able, in 
one season, to save the entire amount of the first outlay 
on the room. 

the celebrated classical scholar, has always preferred 
candle-light for study. The light of candles is yellow
ish and similar to that of the economieel gas flame. 
What is the reason or condition of the yellow light P 

Professor Hedrick-Yellow light is produced at a 
lower temperature. Carbon, like other bodies when 
heated, pa88es through a series of colors, and a' the 
highest temperature is "white hot." The white flame 
of gas is most intense; but the yellow flame of the same 
amount of gas is greater in quantity. 

Dr. Van Der Weyde exhibited" Bunsen's burner," 
which is chiefly used by chemists for producing an in
tense heat. The common Bunsen burner is a gas jet, 
over which is placed a tube (open at the top), about six 
inches high and one-half inch in diameter; the tube 
terminates at the bottom in a foot, through which the'gas 
pesses to the inclosed jet. The lower part of the inclos
ing tube is pierced with t� or four holes, about a 
quarter of an inch in diameter, for the supply of air to 
the gas. In this burner, the gas bums with a blue flarlle, 
giving no more light than alcohol; hut if the air-holes 
be stopped, the light becomes whitish and smoky. When 
a large volume of heat is desired, two or more of these 
burners are combined on the same. fOQt. The doctor 
also exhibited the gas blow-pipe by which the gas is 
burned from an aooular· aperture within which is an 
air jet. If oxygen be used instead of air, the most re
fractory substances-as platinum, for example-are 
melted with ease. The Bunsen burner and the gas 
blow-pipe are now in common use among. chemists, 'and 

The fiber of a single silk cocoon is ],520 feet in length , 
The total length of railroads in Germany, at the rlose 

of 1859, was 7,949 miles. 
Iron boiler tubes in a steamship rnst out ,"cry fast when 

the vessel is laid up; they endure five times longer when 
in constant use. 

The large iron pipes employed in the Glasgow (Scot
land) Water-works are four feet in diameter, ]i of 811 
inch thick, and sustain a pressure from about 300 feet 
of head. 

The population of the world is now estimated at 
],279,000,000, viz. : Asia, 755,000,000 ; Europe. 
272,000,000; Africa, 200,000,000; America, 50,000,-
000; Australia, 2,000,000. 

Tamarack timber, treated with creosote and covered 
with felt, is introduced between the iron and stone work 
of the Vietoria Bridge, in Montreal, to impart a,certain 
degree �f elasticity at the unction of these hard ma
terials. 

The Suez Canal, to unite the Red Sea with Ihe 
Mediterranean, has been commenced at Port Said, where 
two large moles, running out nearly a mile into the sca, 

are being constructed. About 1,700 European workmen 
and several thousand natives are employed on the works. 

In the Gnlf of Manaar (Ceylon) turtle are fre
quently found of such a size as to measllrc five feet i n  
length. Sir Emerson Tennant Blates that, i n  riding 
along the sea-shore one day, he saw a man in charge of 
some sheep, who was resting under the shade of a turtle 
shell whioh he had erected on sticks to shield him from 

have taken the place of the spirit lamp and mouth blow- the rays of the sun. 
pipe wherever gas is convenient. In England there are 300 silk manufactories, in which 

Worki719 Steam Expa7lsilJel!l.-Mr. Rowell gave fur
ther details of experiments now in progress at the Me
tropolitan Mills, which seemed to him to show that there 
was no advantage in working steam expansively. The 
club thought best to defer a discussion of the case until 
the experiments are completed. In all, there will be 20 A gentleman in the audience here commenced ad- are 2,000,000 spindles and attendant machinery driven 

dressing the club on the great merits of a method he had by engines amounting in the aggregate to 4,000 horseregular subject- invented for economizing gas: but, on intimating that power. About 7,000,000 Ibs. of raw silk are imported 

trials, of 60 hours each in duration. 
The president then announced the 

" Gas-burning." 
DISCUSSION. his method was a secret, and thnt he was unwilling to into Great Britain annually. Few persons are aware of 

communicate anything of its nature, he was promptly the amount of the English silk trade. In illustration of the subject, a great variety of gas- requested by the president to take his seat. The presi- Cranberries may be prnfitably cultivated on swampy bUrners 'lVere exhibited by inventors and agents. Among dent remarked that the club had no secrehl, that the ground that would otherwise be useless. Solon Robinson there, the followillg were most worthy of notice:-Cole's members came together to give aad receive information, states that, at Cape Cod, where the cranberry cultun> i. burner, which is a tuhe to be slipped over the ordinary and that 'when a gentleman ccmfeeaeel that he had carried to its fnllest extent, swampy lands, that were burner, the upper end of the tube terminating in a hol- nothinll: to communicate he cannot be allowed to take worthlel!8'a 'few yearB��'lI .. e JlOW ,.l.ealeable value low s.phere with aJlUW��i.le.b�t-\Ying.f1..!-!IULQr holes for up truf"'!f1IIll-of tbe:meet1'1tg: . 
of $800 and $1,200 pe.r acre." , the"/tsh::t'iiil raine .. - The inventor claims that, in this Mr. Rowell-I once went to an expense of $40 to re- Great quantities of what is called" patent fuel" ar.e burner, the gas is highly heated before it issues. John place my ordinary burners by some highly recommended mannfactnred and employed in England, principally on Johnson's burner terminates above in a hollow vertical patent burners. My gas bills were increased 50 per steamships. It consists of the small or' fine bitumilloul ring ', the ring at the top is sawed through and a sliding 
coal pressed into square blocks, and rendered adhesive �� . valve, operated by a.lever, fits iato the law-cut, and, by Mr. Godwin-On my way to this meeting, I saw ID a by bitumen. It can be stowed away in less space than raising. or lowering; closes the alit or adjusts it" to the store in Fourth-avenue some of the Johnson burners in the shapeless lumps of common coal, and it is therefore amount of gas to he used; this is believed to be the only use, and inquired about them . . The proprietor of the preferable for long voyages. burner which has a variable orifice. Thompson 's" r�- store believed they burned more gas than the old ones. . In common engineering practice, the combustion of a . ulating burner" is provided at the bottom with a light Gen. Hall-I have used the Johnson burner about pound of coal imparts to the water in a steam boiler hollow cone, which is raised by an excess of pre88nre; two months; the light is agreeable, but an advantage of about 10,000 units of heat, which is equal to the evapor. above the cone is a series of round weights resting on cost is little either way. The gas bill for April was ation of 8 Ibs. of water of ordinary temperature. In th!l steps, which are successively lifted as the pressure be- larger than that for last year, and for May, nearly the laboratory 14, Ibs. of water have been el'Bporated with comes�t.r. This bnmer performed well. The same as last year. one pound of coal. burners which operate by simply checking the flolv of. Mr. Seely-A great objection to the stutT ed burners, Ten parts of t.in, combined with one handred of gas by stnffing, &c., were also well represented. is that the liberty of re-adjusting the flow is taken away copper, form bronze, and is the usual composition for Mr. Garvey, as the minority of the committee on when a change is  needed. If the burner is stutTed to statues. Common bell-metal is composed of three partl "Johnson's Burner and Regulator Combined," read a suit the maximum pre,sure, when the pressure is lower, of copper and one of tin. For very small' bells, a small report favorable to the invention. The report, at con- you will not have enough light, and you cannot get it. portion of zinc improves the tone. Speculum metal for sidemble length, opposed some of the positious of the A stutTed burner is as unreasonable as a stop-cock which telescopes is composed of equal parts of .tin and copper. majority, pronouncing them theories unscientifi,c and cannot be turned. It is white, very hard and close in the grain, and receives absnrd. .Mr. Garvey finds the virtue of this burner in Lieut. Bartlett-The consumption of gas is rapidly an exquisite polish. heating the gas before its issue. increasing; as we grow older, we need more light. Sir Macdonald Stephenson writes to the LoJ1lion 1imu" The ma jority of the committee (Messrs. Seely aud People are not at all satisfied with the amount of light describing a new mortar npon which he is now engaged: Hedrick) replied that they had not put their own theo- which contented them 40 years ago. The consnmption 

"It consists of the application of bigh pressure steam to ries, or theories of any kind, iuto the report ; that the increases, and the bills increase; but we do not observe produce great centrifugal velocity, and the angle of disstatements objected to were the unanimous teachings of the eonnection between these facts. Mr. Roome, of the charge of the shot or shell is regulated by simple methe best authorities; that there was little advantage of Manhattan Gas Company, says people complain more chanism. It can be kept in cGntinuous operation by two the heating of gas before its issue (for the heating was at and more. men. The' range varies from 800 to 2,000 yards, the expense of the flame) ; and that this burner was poorly After appeinting the subject for next week-I< The according to the velocity, angle of elevation, and dimen-constructed for conducting the heat down. Organizatioa of the Club"-the association ad joumed. sions of shot. Ten shots can be discharged for every The disonssion of these reports occupied a considerable _ .e. _ 
" E M h f F . • single one of the ordinary mortar. tl'me and was of a II'vely character, partly for the reason MESSRS. D. B. Dorsey & • att ers, 0 alrmoun.. . . . ( Dr. S. S. Blodgett, of Ogdensburgh, NY., wrIting to that there we- a ('oDSI'derable number of persons present Va., have made certain improvements in type-seltmg on 

f fi h I 
'Q 

h the Dental ConnoB, condemns the use 0 ne c art'oa as who'were pecuDI'afl'ly interested in the qllestion of the which they have applied for a patent) which are wort y . h d '  _.I . .  a tooth powder. He a88erts that it IS as s nrp as lamo .... utl'II'ty of the burners concerned. The sentiment of the of notice. The principal object of their inventton IS to 
I H " Th d . h d dust, and soon wears otT the ename . e says.:�, e maJ'orl"y of the audience seemed to be unfavorable to facilitate the handling of compose matter wlI out an-
d II d 

• 

r h h' b' t great dentifrice that should be use at a. tImes, a? stuftied burners, and to approve the conclusion of the ger of knocking it into" pl." To accomp IS t IS 0 �ec 
I -'k I t h under all circumstances, is soop. ts '" a me proper les maJ'orl'ty of the comml'tlee, that there should be no chec.k a permonent column galley is employed for setting up I e 

'd . ed • th fI 'ds of serl'e to neutralizo the nCI s contam m e U1 of "ow of gao )'n the burner, unless of an automatIc type, and on this galley the type remains until they nre . '11 ��t the 
U , 

i h '  the mouth and itl cleansing propertlcs WI Cv .. �� r.u.ulatl·n" power. Further a .... ount of the diseDBBion of distributed. Anothel' very important feature n t elr , 
h 'Id . .... .. "" 

h b breath and remove otTensive odor sooner t an a1l1 ar.. e ·• ... e reportl is omitted for want of spaee. " invention is the empl01ment of spring spaCC8" IV ere y .0 

I J I� I JI I • •  "ed ,I h!l'l'e e,er lee1\ tried,�' 'l'bi Pruldellt-The lI'h1 of Ipermuldte. Iw: a1- the time BlId labor 1I0W spent n. nit '1 ng nee ¥ 8 ' . ' 
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